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AT&TCo Standard 

211- AND 212-TYPE SWITCHES 

PIECE PART DATA AND REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES 

1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section covers the information 
necessary for ordering parts to be 

used in the maintenance of 211 and 212 
type switches. It also covers approved 
procedures tor replacing these parts. 

1.02 Pert 2 of this section covers the 
piece pert numbers and the correspond

ing names of the parts which it is practic
able to replace 1n the field in the mainten
ance of 211 and 212 type switches. No at
tempt should be made to replace parts not 
designated. Part 2 also contains explanatory 
tieures stowing the different parts. This 
information is celled "Piece Part Data~. 

1.03 Part 3 or this section covers the ap
proved proQedures for the replacement 

Mounting Plate------~ 
(See Table) 
P-243910 Suppn~1t--~ 
(Back Stop 
Strip 
Support) 

of the parts covered under Pert 2. This in
formation is celled "Replacement Procedures." 

2. PIECE PART DATA 

2.01 The figures included m t~ pert show 
the construction of the apparatus end 

the piece pert numbers of the various parts 
together with their corresponding names. 

2.02 When ordering piece parts for re-
placement purposes give both the num

ber and the name of the piece part. For 
example: P-161229 Cover Guide. 

2.03 ·Nhere the· names of the piece parts 
shown on menutacturing drawings dif

fer fro~ those in general use in the field, 
the l~tter names, in general, are shown in 
parentheses. 

Roller Bracket Assemb 
(Roller Bracket) .-------P-129732 R. (See Fig. 4; H.M. Screw 

,.---Handle 
(Lever) 

(See 
Fig. 4) 

~~--~~+-~~+-+-------Frame 
Fig. 4) 

~~--~~~~#------1'-160171 
R.H.M. 

Screw 
225134 Washer 

r-------P-215530 R. 
H.ll. Screw 

L---------P-237931 Frame Plate 
(Back Stop strip 

Support Plate) 

~-----4----------4---------~----------~--~~~_,~----------Draw Bar (See Table) 

1"1g. l - 211 and 212 Type Switches 

Parts Not Illustrated 
Cover 
(See Table) 
P-111868 R.R.II. Screw 
(Spring Assembly 
:Mounting Screw) 
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Back Stop Strip-----, 
(See Table Below) 

Back Stop Bar--..., 
(See Table Below) 

----------P-220507 
Lock 'laaher 

.---------P-23Q59'7 
R.H.M. Sorew 

Clamping Str1P----~~~~~==~~==~~~~~==~~==~~~-r~ 
(Back Stop Bar 
Cle.Itping Strip) 
(See Table Below) 

•vARIABLE PARTS OF BA.CK STOP ASSEMBLY 

.q,-t tnh 'Rilnk ~tnn ~tri Tl lUa All' ~tOTI lUa.,. ~'l•mTiitul' ~t'l'"i:n 

2lU P-237853 
21lB P-237854 
2llC P-237855 
2llD P-237856 
212.1 P-237857 
212B P-237855' 

•nen necessary to replace the 
back stop bar, back stop strip 
or clamping strip on switches 
where the parts are riveted 
together, order back stop aa 
speoitiecl in table on page l. 

P-237848 P-'>'ltCou::IO 

P-237~9 P-239590 
P-237850 P-2~0~1 

P-23'7851 P-239592 
P-237852 P-2395Q3 
P-237850 P-239591 

Fig. 2 - Back stop ASsembly 

P-114485 
B.B.M. Screw 

P-24:2078 
Base------• 

P-132308 
Inaulators --~....., ..... ·, 

P-107588 
Buah1Qg -----f.Hillflf 

P-140313 
Teminal 

P-130"-28 
ClaJIDiDS 

Plate 

,-----P-1390~1 
B.B.K. 

Screw 

P-158080 ~~B~~~~--Te~1Dal ~ P-136976 
R.B.K. 

P-136635 Screw 
'feminal------" 

1'1&. 3 - Laz!lp Socket "-bly 
Boa. 21U an4 B SlrUohea 
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P-237867 
Roller 

Bracket----~~~~~jfp=~ 
P-242288 
Hex. B.K. 
Screw--++-......,.-r 
P-160770 
Hex. 
Rut ----.f-.1--___.~ 
(Lock 
Nut) 

'-+----P-23786" 
Handle 

(Lever) 

'-----++--1-- P-237861 Frame 
(Link and Sup pert 

Aeeembly) 

F1g. " - Frame, Roller Bracket 
and Handle J.a81811lbly 



.,..__.---Spring Assembly 
(See Table Below) 

P-23?886 
Locating 

Spring 
P-129732 R.H.M. 

Screw 
(Locating Spring 
Mounting Screw) 

SPRING .A.SS'BI1U'-IES PER DRA.IING .A.l.U~I5 
*Mounting PlAte Posit iona 

Switch 8 9 10 ll u u 14 15 16 117 118 ll'il 
211A B.A. A..&. B A. 

211B B.A. B 

2llC R A .& A .& .& 'R (' 

212.D IB A .& A A 'R A A .& A R .& 

212A FD D D DE D 
212B B A.A. A.A. A. B c 

*The mountlng plate positions are numbered 
from left to right beginning wi tn the posi
tion nearest the cover guide, When ordering 
e spring assembly, specify the letter desig
nation of the spring assembly and the "A" 
drawing number. For example-Spring Asst:mbly 
"A" per drawing Al41335. Squares shown olank 
are not equipped with spring combinations 
but may be equipped with other ap~aratus. 

Fig. ~ - Spring .A.asamblies 

3. REPT-A.CEMENT PROCED~S 

3.001 List or 'l'oo1a 

Code No. 

41'1A 

Description 

Wrench l/4" and 3/8" Bex.Open 
Double-End Flat 
Bell System Regular Screw
driver 4" per A.T.~. co. 
Drawing 46-X-34 

Bell System P-Lcmg Nose Pliers 
6-l/2 per Specitication No. 
626'1 

3.002 Remove the cover to make any replace-
ment of parts. After the replacement 

has been made, check the switch as outlined in 
the section covering this apparatus and make 
any readjustments that are necessary. Remount 
the cover. 
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3.003 No replacement procedures are speci
fied for the cover, screws or other 

amall parts where the replacement consists 
or a single simple operation. 

Back Stop Strip Support Plate 
Link and Support Assembly 
Lever 
~r and Associated Parts 
Roiler Bracket 

(1) Beck Sto~ Stri~ Sup~ort Plate Re-
move theack s op s rip mounting 

screw at the right with the 4" regular 
screw-driver and remove the washer. Re
move the back stop strip support plate 
mounting screws. Remove the plate and 
substitute the new part. Insert and 
tighten the support plate mounting screws 
securely. Hold the back stop strip 
washer in place and insert and tighten 
the back stop strip mounting screw se
curely. 

(2) Link and Su~ort Assemblt To re-
move the 11 and suppor assembly, 

remove the back stop strip mounting 
screw and washer and back stop strip 
support plate mounting screws with the 
4" regular screw-driver and remove the 
back stop strip support plate. Loosen 
the spring assembly mounting screws of 
the three spring assemblies nearest the 
link with the 4" regular screw~driver. 
Grasp the draw bar strip with the loac 
nose pliers at a point opposite the draw 
bar pin and pull the draw bar strip~ 
ward until the pin is tree from~~. 
Remove the link mounting screws with the 
4" regular screw-driver and slide the 
link from the switch. Remove the lever, 
roller, roller bracket and associated 
parts as covered in (3) to (5) inclu
sive, and place these parts on the new 
link and support assembly. Slide tbe 
assembly on the mounting plate and in
sert the draw bar pin in place. Tighten 
the link and support assembly mounti.ng 
screws with the 4" regular screw-driver. 
Secure the back stop strip support plate 
in place with the mounting screws.Mount 
the back stop strip washer in place aDd 
insert and secure the back stop strip 
mounting screws. Tighten the spring as
sembly mounting screws secureqwlth the 
4" regular screw-driver. 

(3) Lever To replace the lever, loosen 
the:roller bracket mounting screw 

with the 4" regular screw-driver and 
slide the lev~r and shaft from the 
bracket and link. If the adjacent ap
paratus is so close that the s~rew is 
inaccessible, remove the link and ~
port assembly as covered in (2) and 
then remove the lever. Substitute the 
new part in its proper position in 
the link and support assembly. Hold the 
roller bracket and lever in such a po-

Page3 
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1.01 tcoutinaed) 

a1 t ion that the tlat on the sha:rt 1a 
directly beneath the end at the roller 
bracket mounting screw. Tighten the 
screw securely. 

(~) Roller and Aaaooiated Parts RemOTe 
the 11rik and support aaseiDbty as cov

ered in (2). Remove the roller screw 
lock nut with the No.~l7A wrench andre
move the screw with the ~" regular screw
driver. Remove the roller. Make the 
necessary replacement or parts and as
semble the roller, screw and lock nut 
in place on the bracket. 

(5) Roller Bracket Remove the link and 
support assembly as covered in (2). 

Remove the lever, the roller and asso
ciated parts rrom the bracket and out
lined above and mount them in place on 
the new bracket. Mount the bracket 

Back Stop 
Strip ~u~n'Tlll~r1~-~ 

Washer-----' 
Back Stop Strip 
Mo\Dl ting So 

stop 
Strip Support 
Mounting Screw 

Draw Bar 
Locating 

in place in the lint and r..oaDt tke 
lever. 

3.02 Back stop Bar Cla!jpi!!§ striP 
Blick Stop Sr 
Back Stop Strip 

ll) General llhen the back stop strip 
ana avoc1ated parte are riveted to

gether remove the strip tram the nitoh 
as outlined in (4) in order to et:reot a 
replacement or parts. 11hen the parts 
are secured together by screws, replace 
the c~ping strip and back stop bar 
without removing the back atop strip 
tram the sn t ch. 

(2) Back stoLBar Clatpg Strip To re-
plica a ck atop r C1811iP1ng strip, 

remove the back atop bar clall.ping atrip 
mounting screws with the 4" regular 
screw-driver and remove the lock wash
era and etrip tram the ant oh. Hold the 

.--------------Spring Assembly 

.-----------Roller Bracket 

.----------------Roller 

.-----------Sbaf1 

Spriq 

~~~F-~~~ti~------Roller 
Screw 

..--------Draw 
Bar 
Pin 

Back Stop Str Draw Bar ____________ _, 

Link and 
Support 

'-----------Assembly 
Back Stop Bar 
Clamping Strip 
Mounting sc:re1r---~ 

Draw Bar Strip----------' 
ck Stop Bar 

Clamping Strip 

Back Stop Bar 

Fig. 6 - 211 and 212 Type SWitches 

'----------Back Stop Strip 
Support Plate 

'----Back Stop strip Support 
Plate Mo\Dlting Screw 
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3.02 (Continued) 

back stop bar in place 
the new part. Remount 
and insert and tighten 
curely in place. 

and substitute 
the lock washers 

the screws se-

(3) Back Stop Bar Scribe a line on the 
back stop strip at the let't hand end 

ot the back stop bar in order to facili
tate the remounting of the bar. Remove 
the clsmping strip as cutlined above and 
remove the back stop bar. Mount the new 
part in place, so that the contact springs 
engage the proper notches. This can be 
done by holding the left end of the 
new bar at the scribed mark with the left 
hand and with the right hand moving the 
springs to the right or left of the 
notches, gently pushing the bar into 
position between the springs. Remount 
the clamping strip as outlined in (2). 

.( 4) Back Stol Strip To replace a back 
stop str p, remove the back stop 

strip mounting screws with the 4" regu
lar screw-driver and remove the strip 
from the switch. If the parts mounted 
on the strip are held tosether by screws, 
remove the screws and parts as outlined 
above and mount them on a new strip. 
If the parts are held to~rby rivet~ 
substitute a new set of parts. Mount 
the strip and associated parts in place 
on the switch as outlined in (3) and 
insert and tighten the mounting screws 
securely. 

3.03 Draw Bar Strip 

(1) To replace a draw bar strip, remove 
the back stop strip and the back 

stop strip support plate as outlined in 
3.01. 

(2) See that the switch is in the un-
operated position. Move the lett 

draw bar locating spring to the right, 
and press the extreme left end of the 
draw bar backwards as far as it will go. 
It there is a center draw bar locating 
spring, release it from the draw bar 
shoulder by moving the spring to the 
right. Release the right draw bar lo
cating spring from the drew bar shoulder 
by moving the spring to the right. Press 
the left end of the draw bar slight~ in 
and to the right, so as to release the 
draw bar link from the draw bar pin. 
While still pressing on the left end 
of the draw bar with one hand, move the 
link as tar as it will go to the right 
and with the other hand press the right 
end of the draw bar back against the 
locating springs. Rotate the draw bar 
from a vertical to a horizontal posi
tion and drew it free from the switch. 

(3) SWitches Rev~ Brealr:-lfake (Trans
fer J 8Prliis Co 1Datlons SUbs'tltute 
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the new part and proceed as follows 1D 
mounting the strip in place. See that 
the link is as tar es posdble to the 
right. Insert the draw bar strip in a 
horizontal position so that the locating 
springs will f1 t into the notches to the 
right of the shoulders of the strip 
against which ttey are normally tensioned. 
In some cases it may be necessary to move 
the locating spring with the finger in 
order to allow the strip to fit into the 
notches. Rotate the draw bar strip to 
a vertical position, moving the strip 
slightly to the right or left to facili
tate this operation. Press the left end 
of the draw bar strip against the lo
cating spring as far as it will go. 
This will allow the right end of the 
draw bar strip to extend outward. Allow 
the right end to spring out until the 
link can be swung back of the pin. Press 
the draw bar strip to the right and in
ward until the pin drops into the hole 
in the link. Pull the draw bar forward 
until the locating springs snap into po
sition raising or lowering the draw bar 
strip slightly to facilitate this opera
tion. 

( 4) SW1 t che s Having Melre-:tl.ake Slring Can-
6!nations See that the 1 Dk is as 

far as possible to the right. Hold U. 
draw bar at both ends in its normally 
mounted position, insert it through the 
opening in the back stop springs,linins 
up the shoulders in the draw bar approx
imately with the locating springs so ae 
to obtain the proper position. It maJ 
be necessary to move the back stop springe 
to the right or left to facilitate in
serting the draw bar. With the draw bar 
inserted past the tangs of the back s~ 
springs,move the locating springs to the 
right or left so t~at they rest in the 
drew bar notches associated with the 
shoulders. Drew the right end of the draw 
bar forward enough to ellow the link to 
pass behind the pin and '!lOVe the link to 
the left end the draw bar to the right 
until the end of the pin engag9s the hole 
in the link. With the right hend,press 
the right end of the draw bar acainst the 
link and the locating spring. Then,With 
the left hand,push the draw bar springs 
to the right or left into their proper 
notches, working from the right end of 
the draw bar toward the left. Move the 
middle spring to the left,and the left 
spring to the right in order to guide 
them into their proper notches. If the 
switch has break-make (transfer) spring 
combinations also, move the draw bar 
spring to the right. Proceed to the left 
ot the sw1 t ch, gradually changing the p~> 
sition of the fingers of the right~ 
working them more and more to the lett. 
Continue fitting the draw bar springe 
into their proper notches until all the 
springs have been inserted,when the dr• 
bar will snap into its proper position bl 
the locating springs. Move the drew bar 
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S.0:3 (Continue~) 

Pap 6 
i faps 

up or down slightly to e.llow the locat
ing sprines to te..\ce their proper posi
tion on the shoulders or the clraw t-e.r. 
rr the draw ber cloes not snap into po
sition ert~r ell the springs e.re in
serted. in their proper notches, press 
it slightly to the right while moving 
the link to racili tate the CCJillllete en
gagement or the pin in the hole. 

(4) After the draw bar strip is sat-
isractorily located, remount the 

back stop strip support plate and 
back stop strip t~~t were removed 
as outlined in 3.01 and 3.03 res
pectively. 

3.04 Drewine; Bar Locating Spring 
Spr!ns Assembly 

(1) To replace either the drew bar lo-
cating spring ar a spring assembly, 

remove the drew bar ~trip as outlined 
in 3.03. Remove the spring assembly 
mounting sc~ws which secure the spring 
assembly to be removed with the 4" regu
l~r screw-driver. rr twe'draw bar lo
eating spring is to be replaced, remove 
its mounting screws with tre 4" regular 
screw-driver end remove the spring. Sub
stitute the new part am secure it tight
ly in place with the 4" reguler screw
driver. After the necessary replace
ment or parte has been made, remount 
and secure the spring assembly and re
assemble the draw bar strip es outlined 
in 3.03. 


